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STEWART HALL CULTURAL CENTRE
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.

STEWART HALL ART GALLERY
176 Du Bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore Road

Monday to Sunday: 1 to 5 p.m.  
Wednesday: 1 to 9 p.m. 

CLOSED ON LEGAL HOLIDAYS 

Passes avaiLaBLe 
aT THe CULTURaL CeNTRe:

Residents with MULTi card: 20 days  
before the event

The Friends of stewart Hall:  
18 days before the event

General public: 15 days before  
the event

Information: 514-630-1220

at a glance
Culture

PubLISHED bY  
tHE CItY OF POINtE-CLAIrE

www.pointe-claire.ca

 twitter.com/pointe-claire

http://www.pointe-claire.ca/en/
https://twitter.com/pointe_claire
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Areg Elibekian, Composition, 2015 
Photo: Guy L’Heureux

Reality is Just a Point  
of View 
Until sunday, January 15 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY 
each of the three artists in this exhibition  
does more than simply reproduce 
three-dimensional space in two  
dimensions. The artists neither imitate 
nor interpret: they create worlds,  
eluding the photographic medium  
traditionally thought to be faithful  
to reality.

aRTisTs: Giovanni Castell, Lori Nix, 
Catherine Plaisance 

eXHIBItIONs

The stewart Hall art Gallery presents high-quality professional  
exhibitions exploring a wide variety of themes, art practices,  
and mediums. specializing in contemporary art, the Gallery actively 
supports the visual arts in Quebec and in Canada by acknowledging 
established artists and promoting emerging ones. Through its cultural 
mediation and educational programs (workshops, talks, film screenings, 
and lectures), the stewart Hall art Gallery fosters community  
involvement and helps make art accessible to all.

FRee aDMissiON

the ColouRs of life 
Until sunday, January 15 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY  
PrOjECt rOOM
Third-generation armenian painter  
areg elibekian has been travelling the 
world for more than 20 years in search of 
new landscapes to immortalize. His works 
radiate an effervescent happiness  
and joie de vivre that reflect the artist’s  
playful and sunny disposition.

aRTisT: Areg Elibekian

Lori Nix, Laundromat, 2008
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Module oPeRandi
February 18 to april 2 
Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. / Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage : sunday, February 19, 2 p.m. 
Demystifying Art: Wednesday, March 22, 10 a.m. 
Family art workshops: sundays, February 26 and March 26, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY 
The construction set is made of prefabricated pieces that are assembled as  
one pleases or by following pre-established instructions and steps. The artists 
of this exhibition explore the notion of construction through different angles: 
systematization, destruction, unprecedented assembly, or daydreaming. 

aRTisTs : randall Anderson, Philippe Chabot, Guillaume La brie,  
josé Luis torres, Sherry Walchuk, tom Watson

field ReCoRdinGs, CaPtations
april 8 to May 28 / Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. / Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m. 
Vernissage : sunday, april 9, 2 p.m. 
Demystifying Art: : Wednesday, april 12, 10 a.m. 
Family art workshop: sunday, april 30 and sunday, May 14, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY 
Jim Holyoak and Matt shane paint outdoors following a pictorial tradition that 
dates from the 18th century. executed at Pender island in British Columbia and 
in Quebec, iceland, Norway, sweden, india, and austria, their paintings show a 
contemporary and mysterious fascination with the elements of Nature, renewing 
our experience of landscape. Outdoor sound recordings by Nick Kuepfer provide 
an acoustic immersion and complete the exhibition’s visual landscape.

aRTisTs: jim Holyoak, Matt Shane and Nick Kuepfer

Jim Holyoak, Snæfellsjökull, 2016

Randall Anderson, Siding 2, 2016

Matt Shane, Pond Out Front, 2016
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what’s so Canadian about Canadian aRt?
Wednesday, February 8, 10 a.m. / Free admission / in english

StEWArt HALL – GrAND SALON
What is characteristic of Canadian art today? The country’s vast area,  
its provinces and territories, its cultural diversity? How does Canadian  
identity translate into contemporary artworks? Professor and art historian  
Lon Dubinsky tries to answer these questions. 

With Lon Dubinsky

José luis toRRes and  
Randall andeRson’s  
ConstRuCtions 
Wednesday, March 22, 10 a.m.  
Free admission

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY
The constructions and deconstructions of 
argentinian sculptor josé Luis torres are 
often on a human scale and interact with the 
space they inhabit. artist randall Anderson 
creates conceptual and geometrical artworks 
that deal with the world of construction and 
mobility. Come meet the artists and learn 
more about artistic practices that outwit  
the senses.

With josé Luis torres and  
randall Anderson

the Painted woRld of JiM 
holyoak and Matt shane 
Wednesday, april 12, 10 a.m.  
Free admission / in english

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY
jim Holyoak and Matt Shane have taken 
part in collective and individual exhibitions 
in Montreal and elsewhere in the world. 
Their life-size immersive drawings give a 
perceptible access to the wonders of the 
natural world, including wildlife, dense  
and mixed forests, islands, mountains,  
and volcanoes.

With jim Holyoak and Matt Shane

tAlKs AND leCtures
StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY

DEMYStIFYING Art – COFFEE AND PAStrIES IN tHE GALLErY

Join us once a month for a highly enjoyable and stimulating lecture  
on a Wednesday morning.

Jim Holyoak, Lofoten Night, 2014

 Jim Holyoak, Lofoten Night, 2014
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Renewed Canadian  
histoRy  
Wednesday, May 17, 10 a.m. 
Free admission / in english

StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY
in July 2017, the Canadian Museum  
of History in Ottawa will inaugurate the 
Canadian History Hall, whose goal is 
to retrace the history of Canada with a 
focus on the past, present, and future. 
This is one of the most ambitious  
projects ever put together by one  
of Canada’s major cultural institutions.  

MusiCal disCoVeRies
Thursday, February 2, 7 p.m. 
Passes required

StEWArt HALL  
rEADING AND rEFErENCE rOOM
Pointe-Claire composer and musician Stewart Grant 
presents excerpts from works that will be played 
during the three winter-spring 2017 Grand Concerts: 
Buzz Cuivres, Buzz Beat – Brass Quintet, vibraphone 
and Drum set; azimut(h), Trio Richard–Lipsky– 
Herskowitz + string Quartet; and Orchestre  
Métropolitain, The Seven Last Words of Christ. 
Come enjoy a bilingual talk in a friendly atmosphere 
with a glass of wine and a selection of cheeses. 

the CaPtiVatinG MaGdalen islands   
Thursday, March 30, 7 p.m. / in english / Passes required

StEWArt HALL – rEADING AND rEFErENCE rOOM
travel lecture with Marc Laberge

The beauty of these islands is found in rugged cliffs that have evolved over  
centuries to the rhythm of the four seasons, like icebergs of rock and sand 
battered by the sea. The mid-Lent season is marked by lobsters, wind turbines, 
and sand castles.
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MusIC CONCerts AND PerFOrMANCes
GrAND CONCErtS 
saint-Joachim Church, 2 sainte-anne avenue

Concerts begin at 8 p.m.; doors open around 7:30.  
Tickets: stewart Hall Cultural Centre (514-630-1220)  
or purchase form (page 22).

aZiMut(h)  
trio ricHarD–lipSKY–HerSKoWitZ 
+ String QUartet
Friday, March 24, 8 p.m.

jAzz
François richard, C flute and alto flute; Matt 
Herskowitz, piano; Helmut Lipsky, solo violin; 
zoé Dumais, violin; Daphnée Sincennes richard, 
violin; jean rené, viola; Sheila Hannigan, cello 

The trio weave a musical tapestry inspired by classical music, jazz, and world 
music. a musical encounter founded on creativity, chemistry, and virtuosity, as 
the trio is joined by a string quartet.

Works: J.S. Bach, Prelude in E major from the Partita No.3; original  
compositions by Richard, Lipsky and Herskowitz

buZZ CuiVRes 
BUZZ Beat: BraSS QUintet, ViBrapHone, anD DrUM Set
Friday, February 10, 8 p.m. 

CLASSICAL
Corinne rené, vibraphone, percussions; julien Compagne, drums, percussions; 
Frédéric Gagnon, solo trumpet; Sylvain Lapointe, artistic director, trumpet; 
Pascal Lafrenière, horn; Sylvain Arseneau, bass trombone; jason De Carufel, 
trombone

a merry band of five brass players and two versatile percussionists  
will lead you through the joyous musical diversity of the americas. 

Works by: Ascensio, Bolling, Piazzolla, Guaraldi, Williams
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oRChestRe MétRoPolitain  
tHe SeVen laSt WorDS oF cHriSt
Thursday, april 20, 8 p.m.

CLASSICAL
julian Kuerti, conductor;  
renaud Paradis, narrator 

a pinnacle of classical music, The Seven Last 
Words of Christ immerses the listener in a spiritual 
introspection as palpable as it is intimate. 
Conducted by Principal Guest Conductor 
Julian Kuerti, Haydn’s score, at once simple and 
profound, takes the form of a journey to the 
confines of the human soul. actor Renaud Paradis 
will read english and French poems related to 
the music. 

Work: Haydn, The Seven Last Words of Christ

SuNDAY rENDEz-VOuS 
StEWArt HALL CuLturAL CENtrE 
Free; passes required (details page 2)

Matsu take enseMble   
tHe SoUnDS oF tHe BaMBoo: JapaneSe MUSic
sunday, January 22, 3 p.m.

WOrLD MuSIC
Kayo Yasuhara, Japanese dance, shamisen, percussions, vocals; Emiko toguchi, 
koto; Yumiko Kanao, koto, vocals; Michel rakumon Dubeau, shakuhachi, 
shinobue, nohkan; bruno Chikushin Deschênes, shakuhachi, shinobue; Ignatius 
Kim, Japanese percussions 

amazing music and serene dancing are brought to us by the only Japanese 
chamber music ensemble in Quebec. These works, from a culture that dates 
back thousands of years, are shaped by a fascinating musical tradition  
characterized by purity and spirituality. 

Works: sacred and Geisha dances and songs and works for shakuhachi,  
koto, and percussions

Photo: François Goupil
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cerBÈre JaZZ
sunday, January 29, 3 p.m. 

jAzz
rémi Yergeau Morissette, guitar; 
Maïko Dubuc, piano;  
Sébastien Pellerin, bass;  
Christian Pamarleau, drums

Warm-hearted and modern jazz 
performed with an infectious energy. 
Cerbère was created by Rémi Yergeau 
Morissette and Maïko Dubuc.  
Two other hugely talented musicians, 
drummer Christian Pamerleau  
and bassist sébastien Pellerin,  
add their overflowing musicality.  
Entêté, the quartet’s first album,  
was released in October 2016.

keRRy-anne kutZ  
SongS For Winter 
tHoUgHtS 
sunday, February 5, 3 p.m. 

CLASSICAL
Kerry-Anne Kutz, vocals;  
Sandra Hunt, piano

Pianist sandra Hunt and soprano 
Kerry-anne Kutz will perform  
exquisite songs about nature by  
Canadian composer Nicholas Fairbank 
and poet sara Teasdale, an unforget-
table Ave Maria by composer  
David L. Mcintyre, Sept vocalises  
by composer Denis Bédard, two 
melodies by Gabriel Fauré, and nine 
miniatures based on the menu of  
The Creek in Cathedral Bistro. 

Works by: Tiefenbach, Olenick, 
Mozart, Fairbank, McIntyre, Bédard, 
Fauré, and others

duo yanniCk Rieu  
et yVes léVeillé  
Y2 
sunday, February 12, 3 p.m.  

jAzz
Yves Léveillé, piano;  
Yannick rieu, soprano saxophone

in an intimate atmosphere, two  
exceptional musicians share with  
us an experience of contemporary  
creation as they bring together  
soprano saxophone and piano.  
Generosity and complicity are the 
hallmarks of this very special duo.

tRio aCeRo   
acero Y MaDera 
sunday, February 26, 3 p.m. 

WOrLD MuSIC
renaud Côté-Giguère, guitar;  
Miguel Medina, cajon ;  
bruno roussel, guitar

Discover musical works by great 
flamenco and jazz composers as well 
as the trio’s own Latin-inspired  
compositions. acero y Madera invites 
you into their world of wood (madera) 
and steel (acero), blending tradition 
and modernity.

Works by: Paco de Lucía, Al Di Meola, 
De Falla, Miles Davis, Acero y Madera
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tHe BoMBaDilS
sunday, March 19, 3 p.m. 

WOrLD MuSIC
Sarah Frank, fiddle, banjo, vocals; 
Luke Fraser, guitar, mandolin, vocals; 
Eric Wright, cello, vocals

The Bombadils use their classical 
training to blend Celtic music, folk, 
bluegrass, and vocal harmonies in  
a unique and captivating way.  
You will hear many original songs  
and traditional arrangements.

tRio PoPulaiRe  
occiriental 
sunday, March 26, 3 p.m. 

WOrLD MuSIC
tacfarinas Kichou, percussions;  
joey Mallat, guitar;  
Pierre Emmanuel Poizat, clarinets

europe, North africa and the Middle 
east come together in a unique 
repertoire that combines melodies 
and original compositions, with hints 
of klezmer, Berber and flamenco 
rhythms. Nostalgic, contemplative  
or upbeat, the music from Trio  
populaire’s second album takes you 
on an unforgettable journey beyond 
the borders of countries or styles.

blanChe baillaRGeon   
paYSageS DU JoUr  
tranQUille 
sunday, april 2, 3 p.m.  

jAzz
blanche baillargeon, vocals,  
bass; Mélanie Auclair, cello;  
Diogo ramos, guitar;  
Guillaume bourque, clarinet;  
Sacha Daoud, percussions

Bassist and singer Blanche  
Baillargeon presents her first album 
entitled Paysages du jour tranquille. 
accompanied by four outstanding 
musicians and performing mostly  
in Portuguese, she takes us on a 
cinematographic journey where  
the lines between jazz, classical and 
Latin music are interestingly blurred.

tRio ReGaRd PeRsan  
sunday, april 23, 3 p.m. 

WOrLD MuSIC
Saeed Kamjoo, gheychak  
(long-necked lute), kamancheh  
(spike fiddle); Pooria Pournazeri,  
tanbour (plucked string instrument); 
ziya tabassian, percussions

Between tradition and modernity, 
Regard Persan creates a new kind 
of music based on the repertoire of 
classical Persian music and the music 
of iran’s regions. The trio takes us on 
a journey through a world of feeling. 
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les idées heuReuses  
langUiSHeD loVe 
sunday, april 30, 3 p.m. 

CLASSICAL
Angèle trudeau, soprano;  
Esteban La rotta, lute;  
Vincent Lauzer, recorders;   
Natalie Michaud, recorders  
and direction

a wonderful opportunity to hear 
poetic lyrics that express the  
complexities of our emotions as  
well as life’s simple pleasures.  
The luscious melodies of this 
14th-century music, designed  
for two, three or four voices, offer  
as yet unrivalled complexity.

Works by: Da Teramo, Da Caserta,  
Ciconia, Da Perugia, Landini,  
De Machaut, Des Molins, Chantilly

siaCh hasadeh   
neW olD JeWiSH MUSic 
sunday, May 7, 3 p.m. 

WOrLD MuSIC
Yoni Kaston, clarinet;  
joel Kerr, bass ; Daniel Fuchs, violin; 
Gael Huard, cello

The name “siach Hasadeh” derives 
from a play on words in Hebrew,  
meaning both “the plants of the 
fields” and “meditation in the fields”.
The four musicians express  
the awakening of the soul as they ex-
plore little-known Hassidic melodies,  
combining traditional eastern  
european Jewish music with  
jazz and Turkish music.

aManda tosoff    
WorDS 
sunday, May 14, 3 p.m.  

jAzz
Amanda tosoff, piano;  
Felicity Williams, vocals;  
jon Maharaj, bass;  
Morgan Childs, drums

With her new album, Toronto pianist 
amanda Tosoff takes an adventurous 
leap beyond the confines of jazz. 
showcasing her vocal abilities, she has 
created original compositions that in-
clude poems and lyrics with a personal 
resonance for her. This eclectic and 
delightfully accessible music is a com-
bination of pop, classical, folk and jazz.

  

duo ConCeRtante   
SonataS: FroM BacH  
to goUgeon 
sunday, May 21, 3 p.m. 

CLASSICAL
Nancy Dahn, violin;  
timothy Steeves, piano

Newfoundland-based Duo Concertante, 
winner of a 2011 JUNO award, has 
won loyal followers across Canada 
and abroad through their dazzling 
artistry and genuine connection with 
audiences. violinist Nancy Dahn and 
pianist Timothy steeves bring to life 
glorious sonatas by bach and Franck, 
as well as works by italy’s Luigi 
Dallapiccola and Canada’s Denis 
Gougeon.
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AN EVENING At tHE OPErA 
StEWArt HALL CuLturAL CENtrE 
Free; passes required (details page 2).

ManRiCo tedesChi  
MY teacHer – gianni raiMonDi
Friday, January 27, 7:30 p.m. 

OPErA
internationally acclaimed tenor Manrico tedeschi 
pays tribute to his teacher, the great italian tenor 
Gianni Raimondi. Raimondi was renowned for his 
partnership with soprano Maria Callas during  
the golden age of La scala in Milan. 

The evening will include anecdotes as well as arias 
and songs from Raimondi’s repertoire, sung by 
guest artists. The concert will be followed by a vin 
d’honneur attended by the artists.

ManRiCo tedesChi 
i reMeMBer papa
Friday, april 7, 7:30 p.m.

OPErA
internationally renowned tenor  
Manrico Tedeschi pays tribute  
to his father, Matteo elia Biscotti,  
on his 100th birthday. The evening  
will explore the powerful role of 
fathers in opera and include personal 
stories that inspired Mr. Tedeschi  
to become an opera singer. 

Guests will include acclaimed  
soprano Makiko Awazu, who will  
sing some of the most beautiful  
opera arias by Verdi, Puccini,  
and Mascagni. 

The concert will be followed by a vin 
d’honneur attended by the artists.
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CINÉ-Art
StEWArt HALL – rEADING AND rEFErENCE rOOM

the PoRtRait 
Wednesday, February 22, 7 p.m.  
in english / Free admission
Toronto-based portrait artist  
Phil Richard was given the  
opportunity to paint a portrait  
of Her Majesty Queen elizabeth ii for  
her Diamond Jubilee. This historic 
assignment was a tremendous 
challenge, requiring Richard to  
adapt to highly unusual conditions.

Directed by Hubert Davis

the natuRe of  
ModeRnisM: e. stewaRt 
williaM, aRChiteCt  
Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m.  
in english / Free admission
a touching portrait of e. stewart 
William, the architect who designed 
Frank sinatra’s house (1947) and 
many typical Californian homes and 
buildings for financial institutions in 
the Coachella valley in the 1960s, 
1970s, and 1980s. Discover the kind 
and pleasant artist and man behind 
the renowned architect.

Directed by jake Gorst

Painted land:  
in seaRCh of 
the GRouP of seVen
Wednesday, april 26, 7 p.m.  
in english / Free admission
although millions of Canadians have 
seen the Group of seven’s paintings, 
the life of these artists and the remote 
locations they chose to paint remain 
mysterious. Follow historian Michael 
Burtch, writer Gary McGuffin, and 
photographer Joanie McGuffin as 
they retrace the Group of seven’s 
footsteps. 

Directed by Phyllis Ellis

 
nous autRes, les autRes
Wednesday, May 10, 7 p.m. 
in French / Free admission
Discover the universe of four  
writer/actor/directors, and one actor, 
whose work deals with the urgent 
need to reconsider the idea of  
collectivity. Now living in Montreal, 
an actor from Ukraine, a playwright 
haunted by exile, and an artist from 
iran discuss identity as something  
to be defined not by someone’s  
position, but by their path.

Directed by jean-Claude Coulbois
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sPutnik 
January 21 to February 12 
age 5 and up / Free admission

KIDS’ COrNEr
a satellite is orbiting the earth, 
leaving stardust in its wake. The works 
of Louise boisvert sow the seeds 
of dreaming, inviting us to turn our 
heart toward the sky and our eyes 
toward an infinite world of colours 
and shapes. Guided by reflection on 
human beings’ relationship to space 
and new technologies, her playful 
and sensitive works embody a search 
for balance between reason and 
emotions.

the siZe of ideas 
February 18 to april 2 
Vernissage:  
sunday, February 19, 2 p.m. 
Workshop:  
sunday, February 19,  
2 to 4 p.m.  
Free admission / age 5 and up

KIDS’ COrNEr
How does an artwork take form? 
From the original spark to public 
presentation, kids will learn about the 
various stages of the creative process 
through the work of Randall anderson. 
a father, educator and teacher, 
anderson is a multidisciplinary artist 
who is influenced by the world of 
childhood. His artworks, which are 
both fun and educational, reflect the 
accuracy of his observations.

CReatiVe woRkshoP:  the siZe of an idea 
saturday, March 11, 1:30 to 3 p.m.  / Free; passes required / age 5 and up

KIDS’ COrNEr
a colourful and creative workshop in which children are invited to discover  
Randall anderson’s work and participate in every step of the creation of a work  
of art, from the initial idea to public presentation. 

Louise Boisvert, Blablabla, 2013 Randall Anderson

eXHIBItIONs AND wOrKsHOPs FOr KIDs
StEWArt HALL CuLturAL CENtrE
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the Continuity of MoVeMent… take 2
april 8 to June 4 / Vernissage: sunday, april 9, 2 p.m. 
Workshop: sunday, april 9, 2 to 4 p.m. / Free admission / age 5 and up

KIDS’ COrNEr
in the fall of 2016, students from Pointe-Claire elementary schools discovered  
17 artworks from their city’s permanent collection when they visited  
The Continuity of Movement exhibition. Teachers joined in the process  
by adopting one of these artworks so that their students might experience  
it on a daily basis. Over a period of eight weeks, students became familiar  
with it, looked it over from every possible angle, and were inspired by it.  
The Continuity of Movement… Take 2 is the result of their daily contact with art.

CReatiVe woRkshoP: in the style of… take 2  
sunday, april 9, 2 to 4 p.m. / Free admission  / age 5 and up

KIDS’ COrNEr
During the vernissage of The Continuity of Movement… Take 2, aspiring  
young artists create a unique piece inspired by an artwork from the City  
of Pointe-Claire’s permanent collection.
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conteS poUr  
leS enFantS De 1000 JoUrS  
PResented by  
théâtRe de l’aVant-Pays  
sunday, april 9, 3 p.m. 
in French / ages 2 to 4

GrAND SALON
Monsieur Boubou said he wanted  
to see his grandchildren, and we’re 
all here waiting for him. so, why is he 
snoring? Has he forgotten us? it looks 
like he’s wearing his best pyjamas, 
and his hair is combed. He even  
marked the date on his calendar.  
Let’s not worry: all we have to do  
is wake him up. Who knows where  
the story will take us?

FelicitY FallS
PyJaMa stoRy tiMe
PResented by the RaG  
and bone theatRe    
Friday, May 12, 7 p.m. 
in english / age 4 and up

KIDS’ COrNEr
Felicity means happiness. in the  
imaginary animal village of Felicity 
Falls, one little rabbit can’t sleep, 
another one loses a teddy bear,  
and others see a hot air balloon  
that changes everything. sweet,  
funny stories about families, told  
with stuffed animal puppets.  
Come in your pyjamas and bring  
your teddy bear! 

CHIlDreN’s sHOws  
StEWArt HALL CuLturAL CENtrE  
Free; passes required (details page 2). 
see also earth Day (page 18).

Spring break: see the Leisure Guide for more activities.

HanS DUDelDee anD otHer  
Forgotten FairYtaleS 
PResented by  
the flyinG box theatRe  
sunday, February 19, 3 p.m. / in english  
age 5 and up

GrAND SALON
Hans Dudeldee and Other Forgotten Fairytales  
is based on a newly discovered collection of  
Bavarian folktales. Three of these tales are brought 
to life with a mix of puppetry ranging from rod 
marionettes to cardboard cutouts. Featuring live 
accordion music, sing-alongs, and storytelling.
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CHIlDreN’s sHOws  
StEWArt HALL CuLturAL CENtrE  
Free; passes required (details page 2). 
see also earth Day (page 18).

CReate youR own  
buildinG bloCk GaMe   
sunday, February 26,  
1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Create your own building block 
game by making the elements that 
you will then be able to assemble 
and disassemble.

build a dRawn stoRy
sunday, March 26, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

With the help of drawings, build 
a house where you would like to 
live. Would it have a doghouse? a 
fireplace? a ladder to climb up onto 
the roof? a treehouse where you can 
look at the stars?

india ink and heRbaRiuM   
sunday, april 30, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m.

Use india ink and a paintbrush to 
draw plants and animals – which you 
will previously have identified – from 
Canada’s wildlife and flora.

Plein aiR PaintinG 
sunday, May 14, 1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
in case of rain, the activity  
will be held inside.  

StEWArt PArK 
in this plein air (outdoor) workshop, 
participants immerse themselves in 
the landscape. Focusing on specific 
details, they paint what they see, 
adding their personal touch.

FAMIly Art wOrKsHOPs
StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY
General public – Free; passes required (details page 2). 
see the Leisure Guide for spring break activities.

Kids and parents discover the pleasures of art as they create objects 
related to the themes of ongoing exhibitions.
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plaStiQUe  
ChildRen’s show  
Friday, april 21, 7 p.m. / in French / age 5 and up / Passes required

StEWArt HALL – GrAND SALON
Born into a world of plastic bags, funny and colourful creatures can transform 
themselves at will. They can fly, fill themselves up and empty themselves, eat 
each other – and they can also be bored. in other words, they exist. Gradually, 
we understand who they are: naïve and funny, a little like us. a fascinating and 
strikingly visual puppet show that is full of humour and unexpected situations.  

community cartography  
aRt woRkshoP
saturday, april 22, 1 to 4 p.m. / in case of rain, the activity will be held inside.  

GENErAL PubLIC / StEWArt PArK
Led by artist emmanuelle Jacques, workshop participants will create a collective 
mural that will be a tribute to water – the theme of earth Day 2017 and a key 
element of Canadian identity, since our country extends from one ocean to the 
other. The mural will be exhibited in a public space in Pointe-Claire to celebrate 
earth Day and mark the 150th anniversary of Confederation.

With Emmanuelle jacques

Emmanuelle Jacques, West Broadway Stamp Mural, 2013

EArtH DAY 
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CINÉ-MINI
StEWArt HALL Art GALLErY
Free. Passes required (details page 2).

Molly in the sPRinGtiMe
in King Balthazar’s kingdom, Molly Gingerbread is crowned carnival queen 
and chooses Léon as her king. But the scoundrel Bonifacio is scheming to 
capture the throne for himself.

In English

Directed by Pierre-Luc Granjon

SHort FilMS For YoUng cHilDren   
PRoduCed by the national filM boaRd of Canada   
Friday, March 31, 7 p.m. / stewart Hall art Gallery / ages 3 to 5

a series of films about art to awaken young people’s curiosity.

EArtH DAY 

tChou-tChou  
a girl and a boy are having fun in a 
cube, cone and cylinder city that they 
built themselves. This animated short 
film uses a construction set to explore 
kids’ imaginary world. 

No words

Directed by Co Hoedeman
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For information about art rental and sales or the boutique,  
please contact véronique Juneau, 514-630-1220, ext. 1721,  
or veronique.juneau@pointe-claire.ca.

reADING AND reFereNCe rOOM 
The stewart Hall Reading and Reference Room is a friendly space 
that is open to all free of charge. Come and discover the book  
collection, handmade items from the Boutique, and works of art 
from the art Rental and sales service – or just enjoy a relaxing 
space that will awaken your curiosity.

Art reNtAl AND sAles

BOutIque

Buy or rent a work of art chosen from  
approximately one hundred original works  
selected by a jury of professional artists. For a fee 
starting at $6 a month, you can bring the work of 
contemporary artists into your everyday life. 

To discover the 2017 collection,  
visit www.pointe-claire.ca.

CHILDrEN’S COrNEr: all kinds of items  
designed for children, handmade by local artisans.

SECOND-HAND bOOK SALE: Books are  
available at bargain prices in the Reading and 
Reference Room. Proceeds go to the Friends  
of Stewart Hall.

StAFF PICK: Reflection, the new jewellery  
collection designed by Pointe-Claire native Tracy 
Gartner, is based on the culture of yoga and the 
principles of the chakras. These handmade jewels 
are designed for modern yoga practitioners.

Monday to sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 1 to 9 p.m.  
saturday, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Rent oR buy a 
woRk of aRt 

mailto:veronique.juneau%40pointe-claire.ca?subject=
http://www.pointe-claire.ca/en/
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CulturAl MeDIAtION

For a full list of activities for preschool and school groups, please contact 
Julie Paquin, 514-630-1220, ext. 1772, or julie.paquin@pointe-claire.ca.

specific, innovative and personalized projects 
designed for and with partners and members  
of the community.

Based on a spirit of discovery, this program  
offers activities to daycare centres, school 
groups, and homeschoolers. Children are  
introduced to artistic and cultural practices 
through a performance, a concert, a workshop, 
or a guided tour of an art exhibition. 

For a winter and spring full of discovery, stewart 
Hall invites children to a creative workshop and 
an interactive show with The Flying Box Theatre, 
a musical exploration workshop followed by a 
show with Jeunesses musicales Canada, and a 
puppet show with Théâtre de Deux Mains.  

These shows are offered only to preschools. 

aCtiVities foR 
PResChool and 
sChool GRouPs

sPeCial 
PRoJeCts

eaRly  
Childhood  

PRoGRaMMinG  
aGes 3 to 5

reADING AND reFereNCe rOOM 

mailto:julie.paquin%40pointe-claire.ca?subject=
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GrANDs CONCerts Winter 2017                                                                    

POINtE-CLAIrE CuLturAL CENtrE, StEWArt HALL 

176 Du bord-du-Lac – Lakeshore road  
Pointe-Claire QC  H9S 4j7

Please return this coupon and your cheque, payable  
to the City of Pointe-Claire, to the following address:

Name:

address:

City: 

Postal code: Telephone:

email:

I WANT To bUY

SEASoN 
TICkET

Adults: x $55

(Number)

$

tOtAL

Seniors and  
students:

x $34

(Number)

$

tOtAL

SINGLE  
TICkET 
Adults:

February 10 x $18

(Number)

$

tOtAL

March 24 x $18

(Number)

$

tOtAL

April 20 x $22

(Number)

$

tOtAL

SINGLE  
TICkET 
Seniors  
and  
students

February 10 x $10

(Number)

$

tOtAL

March 24 x $10

(Number)

$

tOtAL

April 20 x $16

(Number)

$

tOtAL

tOtAL : $                                       
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January
until Sunday, january 15 
art Gallery

Reality is Just a Point of view

until Sunday, january 15 
art Gallery

The Colours of Life

january 21 to February 12 
Kids’ Corner

sputnik

Sunday, january 22, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Matsu Take ensemble 
The sounds of the Bamboo:  
Japanese Music

Friday, january 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Manrico Tedeschi: 
My Teacher, Gianni Raimondi

Sunday, january 29, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Cerbère Jazz

February
thursday, February 2, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Musical Discoveries

Sunday, February 5, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Kerry-ann Kutz:
songs for Winter Thoughts

Wednesday, February 8, 10 a.m. 
Cultural Centre

Demystifying art:
What’s so Canadian about  
Canadian art?

Friday, February 10, 8 p.m. 
saint-Joachim Church

Buzz Cuivres 
Buzz Beat: Brass Quintet, 
vibraphone, and Drum set

Sunday, February 12, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Duo Yannick Rieu et Yves Léveillé:  
Y2

February 18 to April 2 
Kids’ Corner

The size of ideas

February 18 to April 2 
art Gallery

Module Operandi 

Sunday, February 19, 2 p.m. 
Kids’ Corner

vernissage: The size of ideas

Sunday, February 19 
2 to 4 p.m. 
Kids’ Corner

Workshop: The size of ideas

Sunday, February 19, 2 p.m. 
art Gallery

vernissage: Module Operandi

Sunday, February 19, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Hans Dudeldee and Other  
Forgotten Fairytales

CAleNDAr

 ExHIbITIoNS

 TALkS ANd LECTURES

 CoNCERTS ANd mUSICAL pERfoRmANCES

 CHILdREN’S SHoWS

 fAmILY ART WoRkSHopS

 CINÉ-ART / CINÉ-mINI
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March
Saturday, March 11 
1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Kids’ Corner

Creative Workshop: 
The size of an idea

Sunday, March 19, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

The Bombadils

Wednesday, March 22, 10 a.m. 
art Gallery

Demystifying art:
José Luis Torres and  
Randall anderson’s Constructions

Friday, March 24, 8 p.m. 
saint-Joachim Church

azimut(h):
Trio Richard – Lipsky – Herskowitz  
+ string Quartet

Sunday, March 26 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
art Gallery

Build a Drawn story

Sunday, March 26, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Trio Populaire: Occiriental

Wednesday, March 29, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Ciné-art
The Nature of Modernism:  
e. stewart William, architect

thursday, March 30, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

The Captivating Magdalen islands

Friday, March 31, 7 p.m. 
art Gallery

Ciné-Mini  
short Films for Young Children:
Tchou-Tchou
Molly in the springtime

February (continued)
Wednesday, February 22, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Ciné-art: The Portrait

Sunday, February 26 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
art Gallery

Create Your Own Building  
Block Game

Sunday, February 26, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Trio acero: acero y madera
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april
Sunday, April 2, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Blanche Baillargeon: 
Paysages du jour tranquille

Friday, April 7, 7:30 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Manrico Tedeschi: 
i Remember Papa

April 8 to May 28 
art Gallery

Field Recordings

April 8 to june 4 
Kids’ Corner

The Continuity of Movement… 
Take 2

Sunday, April 9, 2 p.m. 
art Gallery

Field Recordings, Captations

Sunday, April 9, 2 p.m. 
Kids’ Corner

vernissage: 
The Continuity of Movement… 
Take 2

Sunday, April 9, 2 to 4 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 
Kids’ Corner

Creative Workshop:  
in the style of… Take 2

Sunday, April 9, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Contes pour les enfants  
de 1000 jours

Wednesday, April 12, 10 a.m. 
art Gallery

Demystifying art:  
The Painted World of Jim Holyoak 
and Matt shane

thursday, April 20, 8 p.m. 
saint-Joachim Church

Orchestre Métropolitain: 
The Seven Last Words of Christ

Friday, April 21, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

earth Day: Plastique

Saturday, April 22 
1 to 4 p.m. 
stewart Park 

earth Day: 
Community caRTography

Sunday, April 23, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Trio Regard persan

Wednesday, April 26, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Ciné-art 
Painted Land: in search of the 
Group of seven

Sunday, April 30 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
art Gallery

india ink and Herbarium

Sunday, April 30, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Les idées heureuses: 
Languished Love
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May
Sunday, May 7, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

siach Hasadeh:
New Old Jewish Music

Wednesday, May 10, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Ciné-art 
Nous autres, les autres

Friday, May 12, 7 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Felicity Falls:
Pyjama story Time

Sunday, May 14 
1:45 to 2:45 p.m. 
art Gallery

Plein air Painting

Sunday, May 14, 3 p.m.  
Cultural Centre

amanda Tosoff: Words

Wednesday, May 17, 10 a.m. 
art Gallery

Demystifying art: 
Renewed Canadian History

Sunday, May 21, 3 p.m. 
Cultural Centre

Duo Concertante 
sonatas: From Bach to Gougeon


